
 

 

2021 DAY TRIPS - Monday 12th April to Saturday 31st July 

Following the latest UK Government announcement on 22nd February, we are pleased to announce the start of our 

Day Trips and Tours from Monday 12th April. 

These will operate within the parameters set out by the Government’s guidelines as per its roadmap and will 

proceed with the following changes due to the risk posed by Covid-19: 

• Face Coverings required to worn by passengers unless medically exempt. 

• Hand Sanitiser will be readily available as you board. 

• Enhanced cleaning will be in operation, we ask if you leave items on the coach you place them on your seat 

or in the overhead locker. 

• Coaches will be operating with reduced capacity abiding by the guidelines within the appropriate 

Government roadmap on the date of the trip commencing. 

• Social Distancing with 2 metres between groups where possible, minimum 1 metre. 

• Seats will be allocated pre-departure, any preferences will be taken into consideration but please bear with 

us as we cannot guarantee to accommodate every request. 

Trips will range from coastal resorts and market days to boat trips and events. This includes our most popular 

destinations and those where we are confident you can enjoy yourself in a safe and secure way. All venue bookings 

have been made where guidelines permit. 

We are sure everyone understands that things will be a little different going forward for the foreseeable, please bear 

with us whilst we adapt and ensure the safety and enjoyment of both passengers and staff alike. 

The latest information on planned trips and tours will be announced on our website (www.accesscoaches.co.uk) so 

please check back for updates. 

To book, please contact the office by emailing admin@accesscoaches.co.uk or calling 01322 66 00 55. 

NOTE: Trips are subject to alterations. 

2021 DAY TRIPS – Sunday 1st August onwards 

We will be announcing trips from August 1st in due course. The latest information on planned trips and tours will be 

announced on our website (www.accesscoaches.co.uk) so please check back for updates. 

 

 

  

Departure Pick Up Points & Times 

All of our trips will serve every listed pickup point within the local area. 

As a guide, we have provided a route letter alongside each trip allowing you to work out a rough pick-up 

time for your location from the table at the end of the brochure. 

However, your chosen pickup time will be clearly indicated on your ticket. 

Please contact the office if you require any help. 

file:///C:/Users/acces/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/19DAS0PE/www.accesscoaches.co.uk
mailto:admin@accesscoaches.co.uk?subject=Access%20Coaches%20Brochure%20Enquiry
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April 
Day Trip Date Day Trip Destination Price Route In Operation Brochure Pickup Time 

Wednesday 14th Hastings or Bexhill £25 D 9am 

Departing our local area, we head to Bexhill and discover the hidden history of Bexhill from its earliest days as a 
medieval village to a Victorian/Edwardian resort. Bexhill is also the birth town of British Motor Racing. After 
dropping passengers at Bexhill, we head on to Hastings which offers all the traditional amusements of the seaside, 
yet retains the character of its past. 
Depart Hastings 5pm and Bexhill 5.20pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx. 
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Friday 16th Canterbury (Market Day) £25 D 9am 

Relax as we set off for the drive to Canterbury, a walled city full of medieval character and history. Visit the cathedral 
– a UNESCO World Heritage Site, meander through the narrow streets or experience Chaucer’s famous tales of 
medieval misadventures at the “Canterbury Tales”, a fabulous recreation of medieval life; a unique introduction to 
Canterbury and its famous literary connection (entry not included). Canterbury boasts a fine reputation for 
shopping, with high street names, trendy boutiques, antique stores and picture galleries. The mainly traffic free city 
is small, less than a mile in diameter from wall to wall.  
Depart 4pm. Arriving Godstone 5.15pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Tuesday 20th Bluewater £20 D 9am 

Go shopping without all the fuss of finding a parking space! With plenty of room for all that shopping, we drop you 
down to the centre allowing you enough time to shop and eat in Bluewater large range of shops and (takeaway) 
restaurants. Amongst your three flagship stores, take a stroll down one of the boutique alleys or even enjoy some of 
the outdoor attractions! 
Depart 4pm. Arriving Godstone 5pm approx.  
Adult £20.00 Child £15.00 

Thursday 22nd Portsmouth or Gunwharf Quays £25 A 9.30am 

Portsmouth is the Great Waterfront City – packed with world-class attractions and fantastic things to do. Escape to 
the UK's only island city and explore miles of coastline, centuries of history, top-class shopping and fresh and local 
food and drink! And on top of all that, learn more about its Naval influences and the role Portsmouth played in the 
past, and will in the future in protecting the South Coast. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Saturday 24th Clacton-On-Sea £25 D 9am 

Social Distancing Seating Plan 

To aid social distancing, all trips will operate at a reduced capacity. 

Seats will be allocated on your ticket. We will try and accommodate preferences where mentioned, but 

this may not always be possible. 

The seating plan below is a guideline only and is subject to change dependant on vehicle and regulation 

changes. 

 



Clacton-on-Sea is the destination today, the largest town in the Tendring peninsula in Essex. Founded as an urban 
district in 1871, it is now a bustling but affordable seaside town boasting an array of entertainment facilities 
including a pleasure pier, arcades and seafront walks. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Monday 26th Eastbourne £25 A 9.30am 

Departing our local area, we drive down to Eastbourne, where you can enjoy a day by the sea with a stroll along the 
pier, visit Victorian tea rooms and/or visit the Arndale shopping centre. Eastbourne is one of the largest resorts on 
the south coast enjoying a wonderful position on the edge of the English Channel.  
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 -7pm approx. 
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Wednesday 28th Cambridge £25 D 9am 

Leaving from our local area we travel to Cambridge, a city on the River Cam in Eastern England, home of the 
prestigious University of Cambridge dating to 1209. Cambridge became an important trading centre during the 
Roman and Viking ages, with archaeological evidence of settlement in the area as early as the bronze age. The Town 
is now at the heart of high technology with industries such as software and bioscience. Explore the beautiful 
surroundings and enjoy the culture of this amazing town.  
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.45 – 7.15pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Friday 30th Brighton, Hove or Worthing £25 A 9.30am 

Departing our local area for a drive to either the fashionable resort of Brighton with its 3 miles of beachfront, the 
thriving pier, the narrow twisting lanes and its extensive shopping areas. On to Hove with its regency terraces with 
bow fronts and tall pilasters, broad lawns and refined air; or drive on to Worthing, a small fishing village until in 1798 
when Princess Amelia the youngest daughter of King George III came to stay, so giving Worthing the royal seal of 
approval.  
Depart Worthing 5pm, Hove 5.15pm and Brighton at 5.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

 

  



May 
Day Trip Date Day Trip Destination Price Route In Operation Brochure Pickup Time 

Tuesday 4th Oxford £30 A 9am 

Oxford, The City of Dreaming Spires, is famous the world over for its University and place in history. For over 800 
years, it has been a home to royalty and scholars, and since the 9th century an established town. Nowadays, the city 
is a bustling cosmopolitan town. With its mix of ancient and modern, there is plenty for visitors to do. Whether 
it’s visiting one of the many historic buildings, colleges or museums, going out for a drink or a meal, taking in a 
show or shopping till you drop, Oxford has it all. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £30.00 Child £25.00 

Thursday 6th Whitstable or Herne Bay £25 D 9am 

Departing our local area we travel to either Whitstable or Herne Bay to spend the day by the seaside. Whitstable is 
known for its fresh seafood, working harbour and independent shops and galleries. Herne Bay, just along the coast, 
is Kent's classic seaside town. The pier retail village is a must for those who enjoy quirky and retro products, while 
the town offers a range of independent shops, and of course famous clock tower.  
Depart Herne Bay at 5pm and Whitstable at 5.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Saturday 8th Margate, Broadstairs or Ramsgate £25 D 9am 

Departing our local area, we head off to Margate first, with its sandy beach and traditional seaside delights or onto 
Broadstairs known as ‘The Jewel in Thanet’s Crown’ or onto Ramsgate with a sandy beach, sheltered by chalk cliffs 
and its busy harbour. You may choose the seaside town you wish to spend the day at.  
Depart Ramsgate 5pm, Broadstairs 5.15pm and Margate 5.30pm Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Monday 10th Tenterden & Rye £25 D 9am 

Leaving our local area for Tenterden, known as the ‘Jewel of the Weald’, offers the best of all worlds; fascinating 
history, a wealth of architecture and excellent shopping - all within everyone’s idea of a typical country town and 
surrounded by Kent’s tranquil countryside. We then head to the enchanting Rye, which in Elizabethan times was a 
port, heavily armed with cannon, but such defences were useless against the town’s ageless enemy, the sea. Silting 
was a constant problem and as the sea receded it left the town high and dry. It is now some two miles inland. Here 
you will be at leisure to explore and find lunch, wander the cobbled streets, admire the beautiful buildings and enjoy 
a superb range of shops and restaurants which characterise the famous Cinque port. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Wednesday 12th Bath £30 A 9am 

Built for pleasure and relaxation, beautiful Bath has been a wellbeing destination since Roman times. The waters are 
still a big draw, both at the ancient Roman Baths and the thoroughly modern Thermae Bath Spa, which houses the 
only natural thermal hot springs in Britain you can bathe in. 
Bath’s compact, visitor-friendly centre is overflowing with places to eat and drink, plus some of the finest 
independent shops in Britain, making it the ideal city to visit. Immerse yourself in Bath’s remarkable collection of 
museums and galleries, and enjoy year-round festivals, theatre, music and sports. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 7.30 – 8pm approx.  
Adult £30.00 Child £25.00 

Friday 14th Greenwich £25 D 9.30am 

Greenwich is right on our doorstep and has a wonderful array of attractions, bars and restaurants in the most 
beautiful part of London. Home to the Meridian Line at the Royal Observatory, Cutty Sark, the National Maritime 
Museum, the Old Royal Naval College including the fabulous Painted Hall, London’s cable car, Greenwich Market, 
and Greenwich Park. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Saturday 15th Leonardslee Lakes & Gardens £37.50* A 9.30am 

Departing our local area, we travel to Leonardslee Lakes and Gardens near Horsham, "The Finest Woodland Gardens 
in England". See summer wildflowers in the woodland gardens, Emperor Dragonflies, colourful Damselflies, 
wandering wallabies, deer and more. The grade I listed garden is set in a steep-sided valley, with ponds containing a 
colony of carp and a combination of parkland, lawn and forest. 



Depart 4pm. Arriving Godstone between 5 – 6pm approx.  
Adult £37.50 Child £32.50 (Entry included) 

Monday 17th Winchester £25 A 9.30am 

Winchester was the first and former capital city of England which hasn’t lost any of its charm! Visit the Cathedral, 
the River Itchen and then the high street with its eclectic range of independent food and drink stalls to its local 
shops. A little further away the University makes this town a thriving community which is still driven by its roots. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Wednesday 19th Bognor or Littlehampton £25 A 9.30am 

Leaving our local area, we travel to either Littlehampton or Bognor to spend the day by the sea. The small, ancient 
port of Littlehampton, at the mouth of the River Arun with its promenade, sandy beaches and funfair is known as a 
family seaside resort. Bognor Regis, a seaside resort with a pier and five miles of hard sandy beach, developed into a 
quiet and fashionable seaside watering place in the 18th century.  
Depart Bognor at 5pm and Littlehampton at 5.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Friday 21st 
Windsor Steam Boat Trip & 

Afternoon Tea 
£75* A 9.30am 

Take a look around Windsor before boarding a beautiful genuine steamboat. Whilst sailing, enjoy the 
finest traditional afternoon tea on the finest genuine Victorian steam vessel, as you cruise through the grounds of 
Windsor Castle. A nostalgic experience second to none. 
Depart 6pm. Arriving Godstone between 7.30 – 8pm approx.  
Adult £75.00 Child £70.00 (Boat trip & afternoon tea included) 

Sunday 23rd Burghley House, Stamford £45* A 8am 

Built between 1555 and 1587, Burghley House is one of the UK’s greatest houses and grounds. With over 100 rooms 
and extensive gardens, there is lots to see and do. Facilities include the Orangery Restaurant, Gift Shop, Gardens of 
Surprise and beautiful walks around the historic parkland laid out by Capability Brown and still occupied by a herd of 
fallow deer. Enjoy a self-guided tour from 10am in small groups before visiting the Gardens of Surprise and taking 
time over lunch in the Orangery 
Depart 4.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 7.30 – 8pm approx.  
Adult £45.00 Child £40.00 

Tuesday 25th Dymchurch or Hythe £25 D 9.30am 

Departing our local area, we head to Dymchurch, a village in the Folkestone and Hythe district of Kent. The village is 
located on the coast five miles south west of Hythe and on the Romney Marsh. This beautiful sand and shingle beach 
is perfect for anyone looking for a sweeping beach with a touch of seaside town charm. Hythe is served for those 
wanting a more bustling town. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving West Kingsdown between 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Thursday 27th Sandwich or Deal £25 D 9.30am 

Don't miss this trip to Deal with its award-winning high street, mazy smugglers' lanes and independent shops. 
Buzzing cafes and pubs sit alongside a photogenic seafront that's home to a sweeping pier and quirky maritime 
clock; the Timeball Tower. Prowl the battlements and captain's quarters at Deal Castle, then visit nearby Walmer 
Castle too. The picturesque ancient Cinque Port town of Sandwich boasts some of the best-preserved, half-timbered 
houses in the country. So why not take time to soak up some of the unique medieval atmosphere with a stroll 
around the Town Trail through narrow winding streets, past Norman churches, and along the old town walls. While 
here, be sure to ascend the medieval tower of St Peter’s for views across Sandwich.  
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Saturday 29th Southend £25 D 9.30am 

Today we travel to Southend-on-Sea, a resort town on the Thames Estuary in Essex. The Pier is serviced by a small 
train and has a museum at its shore end. Nearby Adventure Island is an amusement park with fairground rides and 
water slides. The cliff lift clings to the hillside and offers coastal views. Southend also has an aquarium home to 
otters, clownfish and turtles.  
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 



June 
Day Trip Date Day Trip Destination Price Route In Operation Brochure Pickup Time 

Thursday 3rd Clacton-On-Sea £25 D 9am 

Clacton-on-Sea is the destination today, the largest town in the Tendring peninsula in Essex. Founded as an urban 
district in 1871, it is now a bustling but affordable seaside town boasting an array of entertainment facilities 
including a pleasure pier, arcades and seafront walks. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Saturday 5th 
Brightwell Vineyard Food & Drink 

Festival 
£35* A 9am 

Have the unique opportunity to taste, compare and buy award-winning local wines in one beautiful location; meet 
winemakers, growers and a Master of Wine specialising in English Wines and learn more about the grape varieties 
that do well in our climate. Exotic names like Bacchus, Ortega and Phoenix rub shoulders with classic varieties like 
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, to produce superb wines that reflect the local terroir. Pairing the wide range of crisp, 
fruity wines with freshly made dishes on offer will make the Festival a must-visit event for wine-lovers and foodies 
alike. Wine tastings, vineyard walk and local artisan food and craft suppliers will make this a lively, informal and 
informative afternoon - a real celebration of the wonderful variety of wines and food that the Thames & Chilterns 
Region has to offer. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £35.00 Child £30.00 (Entry included) 

Monday 7th Brighton, Hove or Worthing £25 A 9.30am 

Departing our local area for a drive to either the fashionable resort of Brighton with its 3 miles of beachfront, the 
thriving pier, the narrow twisting lanes and its extensive shopping areas. On to Hove with its regency terraces with 
bow fronts and tall pilasters, broad lawns and refined air; or drive on to Worthing, a small fishing village until in 1798 
when Princess Amelia the youngest daughter of King George III came to stay, so giving Worthing the royal seal of 
approval.  
Depart Worthing 5pm, Hove 5.15pm and Brighton at 5.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Wednesday 9th Cambridge £25 D 9am 

Leaving from our local area we travel to Cambridge, a city on the River Cam in Eastern England, home of the 
prestigious University of Cambridge dating to 1209. Cambridge became an important trading centre during the 
Roman and Viking ages, with archaeological evidence of settlement in the area as early as the bronze age. The Town 
is now at the heart of high technology with industries such as software and bioscience. Explore the beautiful 
surroundings and enjoy the culture of this amazing town.  
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.45 – 7.15pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Friday 11th South of England Show (Ardingly) £42.50* A 9am 

Today we travel to The South of England Show, where you will find a non-stop programme of agricultural and 
equestrian competitions and displays, live entertainment, rural crafts, and an abundance of food, drink and shopping 
opportunities.  
Depart 5.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 6 – 6.30pm approx.  
Adult £42.50.00 Child £37.50 (Entry included) 

Sunday 13th Leeds Castle £42.50* D 9.30am 

Leeds Castle has some history to tell! From being a Norman stronghold to being the private property of six of 
England’s medieval queens; a palace used by Henry VIII and his first wife Catherine of Aragon; a Jacobean country 
house; a Georgian mansion; an elegant early 20th century retreat for the influential and famous; and in the 21st 
century, it has become one of the most visited historic buildings in Britain and has a lot to offer on a fabulous day 
out! 
Depart 4.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 5.30 – 6pm approx.  
Adult £42.50 Child £37.50 (Entry included) 

Monday 14th Eastbourne £25 A 9.30am 

Departing our local area, we drive down to Eastbourne, where you can enjoy a day by the sea with a stroll along the 
pier, visit Victorian tea rooms and/or visit the Arndale shopping centre. Eastbourne is one of the largest resorts on 
the south coast enjoying a wonderful position on the edge of the English Channel.  



Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 -7pm approx. 
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Wednesday 16th Bournemouth £30 A 9am 

With seven glorious miles of idyllic coastline you’re sure to find a number of surprising things to do in this bustling 
town. Whether the quintessential day at the seaside to viewing its historic pier, visit mesmerising museums and local 
food and drink outlets. There is also a variety of great places for shopping, the picturesque countryside, Green Flag-
awarded parks & beaches and lush gardens to boot! 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £30.00 Child £25.00 

Friday 18th Guildford (Market Day) £25 A 9.30am 

Experience Guildford, the historic and vibrant county town of Surrey, with its quaint cobbled High Street and wealth 
of attractions, it’s a perfect destination for a great day out! Alongside its shopping precinct and streets, we visit on 
Market Day for that extra experience! 
Depart 4pm. Arriving Godstone between 5 – 5.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Saturday 19th Broadstairs Dickins Festival  £25 D 9.30am 

Charles Dickens visited Broadstairs in Kent regularly from 1837 until 1859 and immortalised the town as "Our English 
Watering Place". The festival is a truly English experience and one not to be missed! 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6 – 6.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Tuesday 22nd Whitstable or Herne Bay £25 D 9am 

Departing our local area we travel to either Whitstable or Herne Bay to spend the day by the seaside. Whitstable is 
known for its fresh seafood, working harbour and independent shops and galleries. Herne Bay, just along the coast, 
is Kent's classic seaside town. The pier retail village is a must for those who enjoy quirky and retro products, while 
the town offers a range of independent shops, and of course famous clock tower.  
Depart Herne Bay at 5pm and Whitstable at 5.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Wednesday 23rd 
Sandwich inc. Lunch @ the Dog & 

Duck 
£45* D 9am 

Spent some time down in the lovely town of Sandwich with a couple of hours to soak up the sea air with a bit of 
shopping. We then go for lunch with a fabulous three-course lunch with music for you to enjoy. 
Depart 4.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 6 – 6.30pm approx.  
Adult £45.00 Child £40.00 (Lunch included) 

Thursday 24th Hastings or Bexhill £25 D 9am 

Departing our local area, we head to Bexhill and discover the hidden history of Bexhill from its earliest days as a 
medieval village to a Victorian/Edwardian resort. Bexhill is also the birth town of British Motor Racing. After 
dropping passengers at Bexhill, we head on to Hastings which offers all the traditional amusements of the seaside, 
yet retains the character of its past. 
Depart Hastings 5pm and Bexhill 5.20pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx. 
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Saturday 26th Tenterden or Rye £25 D 9am 

Leaving our local area for Tenterden, known as the ‘Jewel of the Weald’, offers the best of all worlds; fascinating 
history, a wealth of architecture and excellent shopping - all within everyone’s idea of a typical country town and 
surrounded by Kent’s tranquil countryside. We then head to the enchanting Rye, which in Elizabethan times was a 
port, heavily armed with cannon, but such defences were useless against the town’s ageless enemy, the sea. Silting 
was a constant problem and as the sea receded it left the town high and dry. It is now some two miles inland. Here 
you will be at leisure to explore and find lunch, wander the cobbled streets, admire the beautiful buildings and enjoy 
a superb range of shops and restaurants which characterise the famous Cinque port. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Sunday 27th Blenheim Palace Flower Show £55* A 9am 

Visit Blenheim Palace during its Flower Show and celebrate the very best of gardening, home and lifestyle. With over 
350 exhibitors selling everything for your home and garden, with crafts and fabulous food, floral displays and more 
on offer, you’ll be sure to pick up some new items!  



Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £55.00 Child £50.00. (Palace & flower show entry included) 

Tuesday 29th 
Call The Midwife Tour @ Chatham 

Dockyard 
£55* D 9.30am 

Walk in the footsteps of Nurse Trixie Franklin, Sister Julienne and Dr Turner and explore where the real drama 
happens. The walking tour is led by your very own costumed midwife. Along the tour you’ll recognise the cobbled 
streets and buildings of ‘Poplar’ plus iconic locations such as the Grosvenor Hotel and ‘Chummy’s Hill’, where Nurse 
Noakes famously learnt to ride her bike. With a picture book to help trigger your memories, you’ll see just how Neal 
Street Productions transform 400 year old Chatham dockyard into to 1950’s East London. The tour culminates with 
our exclusive Call the Midwife exhibition containing set, props and costumes. Time is allocated after the tour to 
enjoy the dockyard. Please note, this is a walking tour. 
Depart 4pm. Arriving Godstone between 5 – 5.30pm approx.  
Adult £55.00 Child £50.00. Please note, this is a walking tour. (Tour & Dockyard entry included) 

 

  



July 
Day Trip Date Day Trip Destination Price Route In Operation Brochure Pickup Time 

Friday 2nd Borde Hill Gardens inc Cream Tea £40* A 12.30pm 

Take a trip through the Gardens at Borde Hill and you won’t be disappointed! Summer’s warmth brings out the 
glorious fragrance of hundreds of roses and the colourful blooms in the herbaceous borders. Explore a little further 
through Warren Wood and Stephanie’s with huge flowering rhododendrons overhanging carpets of bluebells and 
wood anemones. The woodland and parkland contain numerous rare and exotic trees, many of them ‘champions’, 
planted by Colonel Stephenson R Clarke who sponsored the great plant hunters to travel all over the world in the 
early 20th century. Please note that the uneven terrain is unsuitable for wheelchairs. Enjoy a Cream Tea in the 
grounds after your stroll. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6 – 6.30pm approx.  
Adult £40.00 Child £35.00 (Entry and Cream Tea included) 

Saturday 3rd Winchester Hat Fair £25 A 9.30am 

Winchester was the first and former capital city of England which hasn’t lost any of its charm! Visit the Cathedral, 
the River Itchen and then the high street with its eclectic range of independent food and drink stalls to its local 
shops. A little further away the University makes this town a thriving community which is still driven by its roots. On 
Hat Fair Weekend the city comes alive, with free entertainment from theatre to circus to dance! 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Monday 5th 
Ardingly International Antiques & 

Collectors Market 
£30* A 9.30am 

Join us at largest Antiques & Collectors Market in the south of England. Up to 1,700 stalls housing thousands of 
goods – from fine antique furniture to delicate ceramics – are normally in attendance from national and 
international dealers. It has a reputation as one of the UK antique markets where quality European decorative items 
can be found. With a combination of inside and outdoor stands, this market is the perfect opportunity to indulge in a 
little vintage shopping – or hours of professional trading! 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6 – 6.30pm approx.  
Adult £30.00 Child £25.00 (Entry included) 

Tuesday 6th 
Sandwich inc. Lunch @ the Dog & 

Duck 
£45* D 9am 

Spent some time down in the lovely town of Sandwich with a couple of hours to soak up the sea air with a bit of 
shopping. We then go for lunch with a fabulous three-course lunch with music for you to enjoy. 
Depart 4.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 6 – 6.30pm approx.  
Adult £45.00 Child £40.00 (Lunch included) 

Thursday 8th 
Hampton Court Palace Garden 

Festival 
£55* A 9.30am 

Take a tour to the world’s largest annual flower show, stretching over 34 acres! This celebration of gardening is set 
in the historic grounds of Hampton Court Palace. With plenty to do the festival attracts artists, performers, chefs and 
more to the many varied stages and eateries. And of course immerse yourselves and take inspiration when seeing 
the Show Gardens, the Rose Marquee, Floral Marquee, all while enjoying Champagne along the banks of Long 
Water. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 5 – 6.30pm approx.  
Adult £55.00 Child £50.00 (Entry included. RHS Members get free entry – Coach only £25) 

Friday 9th Lavenham & Constable Country Tour £40 D 8am 

We start at Colchester for a morning coffee before heading onto the inspirational landscape of Constable Country at 
Dedman & Flatford Mill. Here is where we stay for a lunch stop. After we travel to Lavenham in the county of Suffolk 
which is noted for its Guildhall, Little Hall, 15th Century Church, half-timbered medieval cottages and the set of some 
of the Harry Potter films! 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.45 – 7.15pm approx.  
Adult £40.00 Child £35.00 

Saturday 10th Chichester (Market Day) £25 A 9.30am 

With 2000 years of history packed within the almost-intact Roman City Walls, the City of Chichester is just waiting to 
be explored. From elegant Georgian streets to world class art and culture at the city’s galleries. Be immersed in the 
stories of the district at the Novium Museum, where the remains of a Roman bath house are exposed. An eclectic 



mixture of independent stores and big-name favourites line the streets, offering plenty of browsing for those in need 
of retail therapy. Vibrant green parks and hidden gardens offer peaceful retreats for the busy shopper or sight see-
er, while bars, cafes and restaurants offer an assortment of refreshments and culinary experiences. Overlooking the 
bustling city, Chichester Cathedral stands proud as a place of worship since its foundation in 1108. Inside, experience 
some of its 900 years of history, as well as contemporary art, medieval sculpture and Victorian glass work. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Sunday 11th Kent County Show (Detling) 
£25  

+ Entry Fee 
D 9.30am 

Leaving our local area, we make our way to Detling for the Annual Kent County show. This has something for all the 
family, with plenty of displays, entertainment and local food. With over 400 exhibitors and trade stands and over 
300 competitions and displays. The show is a showcase event for farming and rural life and brings together the very 
best of Kent with animals, food, fun and excitement all of a sense of “The Garden of England”. There is also a cattle 
marquee, shire stables, flower and woodland craft shops, cookery demonstrations, live music and a farming 
education centre.  
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6 – 6.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 + Entry Fee (Entry fee not announced at time of print) 

Tuesday 13th Wisley Gardens £40* A 9.30am 

Wisley is one of the world’s great gardens, packed with horticultural inspiration. An absolute must visit, the RHS 
Gardens at Wisley, are for the enthusiast offering ideas on design, innovation and cultivation techniques. See the 
small gardens suitable for the smaller plot, visit the greenhouses with tropical plants, cacti and orchids. Every type of 
garden from rock gardens to heather gardens to formal herbaceous borders. See the stunning Glasshouse 
overlooking a lake surrounded by new plantings. Lovely water features and woodland walks rounded off by a visit to 
the cafe & restaurant.  
Depart 4pm. Arriving Godstone between 5 – 5.30pm approx.  
Adult £40.00 Child £35.00 (Entry included. RHS Members get free entry – Coach only £25) 

Wednesday 14th Canterbury (Market Day) £25 D 9am 

Relax as we set off for the drive to Canterbury, a walled city full of medieval character and history. Visit the cathedral 
– a UNESCO World Heritage Site, meander through the narrow streets or experience Chaucer’s famous tales of 
medieval misadventures at the “Canterbury Tales”, a fabulous recreation of medieval life; a unique introduction to 
Canterbury and its famous literary connection (entry not included). Canterbury boasts a fine reputation for 
shopping, with high street names, trendy boutiques, antique stores and picture galleries. The mainly traffic free city 
is small, less than a mile in diameter from wall to wall.  
Depart 4pm. Arriving Godstone 5.15pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Friday 16th Hythe Food & Drink Festival £25 D 9.30am 

Departing our local area we travel to Hythe for the 5th annual Food and Drink festival in an idyllic setting alongside 
the Royal Military Canal. Here you will find cooking demonstrations, international street foods and artisan grocery 
foods together with bars offering real ales, ciders, craft lagers, specialist spirits and plenty of fizz. The festival is close 
to the town centre, where you will find a wealth of independent shops.  
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6 – 6.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Sunday 18th Cotswold Tour £40 A 8am 

We head to Moreton-in-Marsh first where this beautiful village has antique shops, tea shops, restaurants, inns and 
hotels. After lunch we take a scenic tour through the picturesque countryside and mellow Cotswold stone villages. In 
Shakespeare’s day the Cotswolds was sheep country and the centre of England’s wool industry; many of the hills are 
still used for grazing. The rich wool merchants built most of the lovely churches and manor houses from the 15th to 
the 17th Centuries. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 7.30 – 8pm approx.  
Adult £40.00 Child £35.00 

Tuesday 20th Bognor or Littlehampton £25 A 9.30am 

Leaving our local area, we travel to either Littlehampton or Bognor to spend the day by the sea. The small, ancient 
port of Littlehampton, at the mouth of the River Arun with its promenade, sandy beaches and funfair is known as a 
family seaside resort. Bognor Regis, a seaside resort with a pier and five miles of hard sandy beach, developed into a 
quiet and fashionable seaside watering place in the 18th century.  



Depart Bognor at 5pm and Littlehampton at 5.30pm. Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Wednesday 21st St Albans (Market Day) £25 D 9.30am 

The Cathedral and Abby of St Albans sit proudly amongst the town’s buildings in popular market town. Nearby, 
Verulamium Park has ornamental lakes and the remains of the city's ancient Roman wall. Also here is the 
Verulamium Museum, displaying artefacts from the city’s Roman past, including mosaics and the Sandridge Hoard of 
gold coins. Take a stroll into the city centre to pick up a bite to eat and drink and shop in a range of different stores 
and boutiques. 
Depart 4pm. Arriving Godstone between 5.30 – 6pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Thursday 22nd Ely (Market Day) £25 D 9am 

Ely is a little hidden gem. With its Cathedral and sprawling grounds and renowned Stained Glass Museum, to the 
shopping and village feel, Ely is a great little place to explore. We visit on Market Day to give the best opportunity to 
see what local traders have to offer in the Summer sun (hopefully!). 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone between 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Saturday 24th Margate, Broadstairs or Ramsgate £25 D 9am 

Departing our local area, we head off to Margate first, with its sandy beach and traditional seaside delights or onto 
Broadstairs known as ‘The Jewel in Thanet’s Crown’ or onto Ramsgate with a sandy beach, sheltered by chalk cliffs 
and its busy harbour. You may choose the seaside town you wish to spend the day at.  
Depart Ramsgate 5pm, Broadstairs 5.15pm and Margate 5.30pm Arriving Godstone between 7 – 7.30pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Monday 26th Portsmouth or Gunwharf Quays £25 A 9.30am 

Portsmouth is the Great Waterfront City – packed with world-class attractions and fantastic things to do. Escape to 
the UK's only island city and explore miles of coastline, centuries of history, top-class shopping and fresh and local 
food and drink! And on top of all that, learn more about its Naval influences and the role Portsmouth played in the 
past, and will in the future in protecting the South Coast. 
Depart 5pm. Arriving Godstone 6.30 – 7pm approx.  
Adult £25.00 Child £20.00 

Wednesday 28th 
Sussex Tour (inc. Blue Badge Guide) and 

Tea & Cake at The Prairie Gardens 
£55* A 9am 

Explore the Upper Adur Valley in West Sussex in the company of a knowledgeable local guide followed by the Prairie 
Garden and tea & cake! The River Adur flows from Henfield to the sea at Shoreham. The river was once busy with 
sea-going ships mooring at the inland ports of Bramber and Steyning. It's a morning dotted with pretty villages and 
beautiful views. Our entertaining and scenic coach tour including Jonathan Creek's windmill ends with free time for 
lunch in lovely Steyning. In the afternoon we're off to the unique Sussex Prairie Garden - a joyful kingdom cradled by 
the rolling South Downs. Huge, dazzling beds are choc full with romantic clouds of boldly coloured perennials and 
tall plants form great swathes of colour. This joyful kingdom sits in an eight acre grassy field cradled by the rolling 
South Downs. Look up from inside this natural bowl and, above a ring of mature oaks, you can see an Iron Age Fort 
known as the Chanctonbury Ring. Not only are there no Keep off the Grass signs there are actually little paths 
encouraging you to walk into and through the borders. Tea and delicious home-made cake is included to be enjoyed 
out in the open air or inside the barn. 
Depart 4.45pm. Arriving Godstone between 6 – 6.30pm approx.  
Adult £55.00 Child £50.00 (Guide, Tea & Cake included) 

Friday 30th 
Windsor Steam Boat Trip & 

Afternoon Tea 
£75* A 9.30am 

Take a look around Windsor before boarding a beautiful genuine steamboat. Whilst sailing, enjoy the 
finest traditional afternoon tea on the finest genuine Victorian steam vessel, as you cruise through the grounds of 
Windsor Castle. A nostalgic experience second to none. 
Depart 6pm. Arriving Godstone between 7.30 – 8pm approx.  
Adult £75.00 Child £70.00 (Boat trip & afternoon tea included) 

*price includes surcharges such as entrance fees or food/drink. Please see individual tour description for specific 
details & what’s included. 



Pick Up Routes Guide 

For your convenience, we have included the table below to enable you to work out your indicted pick-up time. To 

work out your pick-up time, take the brochure time (which is always the Oxted Coach Yard time), and add/subtract 

the number of minutes indicated in the table for the relevant route. Also indicated are the coach transfer points (#) 

and the scheduled last pick-up point (*). Your chosen pickup time will be clearly indicated on your ticket. 

Area Pick-Up Route A Route D 

Oxted The Coach Yard 0 0 

  Chalkpit Wood Shops +5 +5 

  Cycle Shop/Opp. -1 -1 

  The Council Offices/Opp. -2 -2 

  The Bell/Opp. +10 +10 

  Tandridge Golf Club +11 +11 

Limpsfield Tennis Club -5 -5 

Hurst Green Pollards Oak Shops -10 -10 

  Old Holland Post Office -15 -15 

Limpsfield Chart The Carpenters Arms -40 -40 

Edenbridge The Old Post Office Crockham Hill -38 -38 

  The Old Unigate Diary -35 -35 

  Four Elms Road Junction -30 -30 

  Leisure Centre/Opp. -29 -29 

  St. Brelades Court -25 -25 

Bletchingly White Post +9 +9 

  White Hart +10 +10 

  Overdale +11 +11 

Godstone Hare & Hounds P H +15 # +15 # 

  Baptist Church Lay-by +23 * +23 * 

Caterham Caterham Station/Opp. -5 -5 

  Court Road/High Steet -10 -10 

  Clifton Arms P H -13 -13 

  The Village/Opp. Old Guards Chapel -14 -14 

  Home Build Centre/Opp. -15 -15 

Whyteleafe Business Village/Opp. -20 -20 

Chelsham Sainburys/Opp. -25 -25 

Warlingham Church Hall/Co-Op -28 -28 

Hamsey Green Good Companions P H/Opp. The Dry Cleaners -31 -31 

Sanderstead Wentworth Way -33 -33 

  Sanderstead Pond/Opp. -36 -36 

  Sanderstead Hill -38 -38 

  Mayfield Road -42 -42 

  Essenden Road -43 -43 

  Elmfield Way -44 -44 

  Wisborough Road -48 -48 

  Langley Oaks -49 -49 

Selsdon Selsdon Library @ Sainsbury's -50 -50 

Green Street Green Sevenoaks Road Opp. Oakleigh Gardens/Crescent Way) -10 +40 

Orpington War Memorial Bus Stop, Spur Road -15 +35 

  Bus Stop Opp. Priory Gardens, Court Road -25 +25 

St Mary's Cray Nugent Shopping Centre Bus Stop, Cray Avenue -30 -+20 

  St Mary's Cray Station -35 -+15 

Petts Wood Daylight Inn, Station Square -40 +10 

Bromley Bromley South Station -55 -5 

  Mitchell Way, Bromley North Station -60 -10 

Downham Opp. Downham Tavern -70 -20 

Grove Park Grove Park Station/Bus Stop Downham Way -75 -25 

Mottingham Opp. Ladbrokes, Mottingham Road -85 -35 



 


